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THE OTTAWA NATURALISTE
Vol_. Xi. OTTAWVA, .- UGI.,ST, i8y7. No. 5.

THI-E 1--LICAN.

Dom)iionlf u. .lfh.i>ltif Filreuttana.

0f ail ungainly bird, thc pelican (I'/c -u. thlU'i k/O'

Gme/ùz) scerns ta bc thc rnost wigainly and awkwvard. Its, hiuge
bcak with swollen gular pauch is so disproportioîîate %%hcn
carnpared %w ithi the small sizc of tlic hecad, while- the ilcad mid
beak together appear to cornpletely overbalanice the short squat
body. W'hen scen alive in woological garden.> its actions ar-e far
frarn graceful. Lt waddles about its %iiî nettinge:lou,
clurnsily rnovingr the head froin side tu side, and dipping fre-
(luentIy juta the miniature p)ondc, hoarsely screamiing-, and
hcavily flapping it> long w~ingb, the %ery emblem of uncouth
avkwardniess. Jt is, indeed, difficuit to rc.Ilise thiat thi, :,olitary
bird of the descrt hias any raceful features at -ill.

Such an impression is far frarn th,> truth. No doubt the
pelica-n resarts ta remaote waters, and >huns the cornptny of ian.
Out an the secluded lakes of the \ast prair-ie country or aloiîg
certain strctchcs af unfrcquented ri\ ers of the i:orth, it make.s its
haone. I had reccnitly thc opportunity eairl3y in Septeinber),
which few vibitors ta the bor-der of the B3arren Lt-nids (-aî forega,
af shoating thc Grand Rapids of tic Big SabkatLhicwan, and '<aw
an that accabion the pelican in its natural habitat. The Grand
Rapids, it is hiardly nccessary- ta say, accur just befare the noble
Saskatchewvan debouchies into Lake Winnipeg, towvardà the north
end of that lake. As aur spaciaus Yarl, boat, înanned by faur
swampy Cree Indians, danced daovn the swift current, buuncing
aver bailing whirlpaals, and plunging pabt bwirling eddics, ive
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noticed on a distant shallow strip of bush-grown shingle an
ais blagc of wvhite pelicans. They were * crowded in a long

Une like a company of E:o1diers arrayed in spotless wvhite tunics.
It wvas early- morning (6 a.m.), and as thc 'bright sun shonc
throughi the clear northern air, the line of large white birds stood
out in bold relief aiiidstream. They wvcre bobbîng their heads
up and down, and shifting uneasily as thoughi they wvere going
throughi the old method of regimental " sizing "-tallest at the
end, shortest in the middle of the line. With characteristic

tiidity thecy rose ini fliglit whien our boat wvas two or three
hundred yards away. 1 couinted them as they rose and found
that there were 76 birds, and thiere must in ail have been at least
a hundred pelicans along the rapids which extend some -four
miles. They, lookeci lilze litige swans 0or gulîs, the hiead being
gracefully thrown back, bringringy the point of the long beak
vcry littie in front of the breast. he shortness of the tail wvas
obscured by the stout yelloiv webbed feet wvhich werc backwvardly
directeci in flighit and gave the bird a greater apparent length,
as the feet extended beyond the blunit tail wvhich, it may be
added, consists of 2o or 25 short feathers. Each tail-feather
terminates ini a white pointed plate or horny tip. The expanse
of the wings wvas the most remarkable feature. Lt imparts a
majestic appearance to the bird. Seen from below, the outer
lialf of each wing is observeci to be of a duli black colour ; the
iiiier part, next to the body of the bird, is creamn white ; so that
the wingys have the appearance, %%,len expanded, or a huge letter

1U " of white, %vith the outer broad fringe of black. Oxie famous
U.S. naturalist speaks of the pelican as "'clumsy on the wing ;"

but no one could so speak wh'1o saw these birds as I sawv
them in their native haunts.

They flewv for some distance ini a confused manner, without
arranging tliei-selvecs likec ducks or geese in regular flying order.
Some separated from the rest and moved round gracefully in
circles %vith i-notionless outstretched wings, after th2 mariner of

[August
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huge sea-guils. Nothing could exceed the soaring sweep and
grace of these great wheeling birds. Others settled upori the
surface of the wvater and, with head upstreamn, gradually drifted
down with the swift current.

Whien swimining the wings are flot closed tight upon the
body, as in the case of the duck: but are raised up and formn a
plumed arch above the body. The head is thrown back some-
what and the neck curved so that the beak is directed diagonally
dovnwvard. The bright yellowv gular pouch could be r-eadilv
seen throughi a field glass. The Indians cut off this pouch
when they secure a pelican, and sewing two together they rnake
a quaint but useful pocket for needies, &c. The beak, I oh-
served, wvas moved continually from one side to the other, more
especially to the Ieft side, that is, towards the bank of the river,
alongsidc which the birds wvere drifting. Whethicr tliey wvere
driving the fish shorewvards or flot I could flot make out: but
thcy Nv'ere evidently flot feeding. The tip of the beak %v'as
mercly dipped into the surface of the water as they grracefully
floateci doivin below the rapids to the mouth of the river. On
reaching the river mnouth, several miles below, the), are said to
fly- up to their starting point and once more drif t down agyain,
repeating this procedure time after time. They are said to be
expert at catching- fish, chiefly the fine wvhitefish which ascend
from Lake Winnipeg to the Grand Rapids for spawvning pur-
poses iii September and October. Each fish, as soon as it is
caughit in the capaciotns beak, slides into the pouch and then
slips dowvn thc throat at a single gulp.

The Indians iii the locality charge the pelicans wvith having
driven the wvhitefish out of the river: but if the fishi have dimin-
islied in number it is flot necessary to seek further for the cause
than the action of the Indians themselves %vho, for years, have
scooped the rapids %vith dip-nets, and have captured the parent
fish in numbers whcen just about to spawn There is no better

18971
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methocl of cnsuring the depletion of fishi than that, cnd the
Grand Rapids ccrtainly did flot swvarm wvith whlitcfish in Sep-
tcmbcr and Octobcr as thcy once clid. The filh kcep close to
the banlz of Uic river on account of the swiftncess and force of
the currcnt, anci slowliy crccp up, as it wvcre, into the very midst
of thc boiling tossing rapids, wv1icic it is claimed are thc tincst
rapids iii the world. Tfli salmnon in the Fraser and other Pacific
rivers hugr tlî slhore in the same wvay, Miecn asccnding thc swift
water of the canyons, thc dark backs of the fisli appcearing above
the surface of tic turbid water, indicating the crowds of salmon
at the vcry cdge of the rivcr. The capture of sucli fish is easy,
anci 1 had the opportunity of sccing soine of the ivhitcfish
scoopced up by the Indians just above tic Grand R-apids Hud-
son's Bay Post.

The pelicans appear to bc %vell aivare of tlîis habit of thc
migrating ish, for thcy float as a muie near tic bank on cither
Si(le, and capture the unsuspeccting wvhitcfilh just %vlcnl cxertingy
ail their strength and attention in battling with thc clesccnding
stream.

Thec ncsting grounds of these pelicans appear to be thc dry
gravclly beaches of Cedar Lake, over twenty miles above Grand
Rapids. Their large strcakcd cggs, ini su ape likec the eggs of
thc goose, inay bc gathereci tiere ini numbers. Tbe pelican
mnakes littie or no nest, and lias the reputation of being a very
incompetcnt and ncglectfuil parent. A commion belief prevails
that the black cormorants, of wvhiclî a fcw are usually seeni
wheirevcr the pelicans arc futind, sit andi watcli the eggs of tue
latter wvhen tlîc pelicani is away fishing, and in return the cor-
morant reccives a slîare of tue capturcd flsh. The pelican's eggs,
it is saicl, are so cxposed to the sun's rays tlîat incubation con-
tinues Mvien the parent bird is absent fishing. If the corniorants
niutually consort \vit1i the pelicans, and slîare in the spoils of fish,
as a return for guarding the temporarily forsaken eggs, they
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afforci a most rernarkable case of commensalism or exalted par-
asitismn, even more rermarkable than that of the association of
the Bturrowing Owvl (Speot y/o cunicuIa/'za, .iJol.) and the so-called
P>rairie )ogYs.

The inak. pclican, during the breeding period, shiows certain
features prorninently, such as the thic< bunch or crest of white
plumes passing dowvn fror-n the back of the hcad. A dry fcathery
bunch of plumes decorates tlie breast similar to thie *' powvder-
down " tract in the Heron (tirdea>. These breast-feathers are
ofteîi said to be phosphorescent, and whcn the pelican is fishing
at nighlt thiey are declared to lure thc fishi. The beak, at the
period of nesting, exhibits an erect flat plate of yellow horny
substance, soine littie distance fromn the tip of the upper mani-
dible. B3ehind this large plate, about one and a haif or two
juches high, and twro or two and a haif inches long, there arc
several smaller erect plates, forrning a sawv-likec ridgc along the
top of the beak. The adjacent surface, moreover, shows large
flat scales, and at the tip of the upper mnandible there is a sharp,
tooth-lik-e hook aln-ost as large as the nail of the littie finger
and actually pointed.

The maie and female birds are alike in coloration, and
this and soi-ne of the other features just mentioned support
Stejneger's viev that these birds, the Steganopodes generally
indeed, are closcly related to the Herodiones (the Herons and
Storks).
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ON THE COMPOSTION 0F CANADIAN VIRGIN
SOILS.*

By FRANKc T. SHTur', M.A., F.1.C., F.C.S.,

Chemist, Dominion Experimontal IParins.

The soit investigations carried on in the Laboratories of the
Dominion Experimental Farms, at Ottawa, have included the
chemical and physical examination of certain typical virgin
(uncropped and unrnanured) souls. The samples, over ioo,
were carefully collected in the various provinces of the Dominion
and may be regarded as types or representatives of areas of fair
uniformity and considerable magnitude.

The majority of these samples are surface souls, but in a
large numnber of instances the resuits upon their respective sub-
souls have also been obtained. The paper is accompanied by
six tables of analytical data.

The exact value of an ordinary soit analysis in ascertaining
the fertility or productiveness of a soit, is considered, and while
it is admitted that hot hydrochloric acid sp. g. 1 15 dissolves
larger amnounts of minerai plant food than are of immediate
availability to crops, it is pointed out that a knowvledge of the
44maximum" amounts shows decisively deficiencies, if any exist,
and thus indicates lines for rational and economic treatment of
the soit wvith fertilizers. Further, it is pointed out that souls
possessing large Il'maximum " amounts will in att probability
prove more fertile than those showving smaller percentages, the
climatic influences in both cases being equally favourable.

The diagnosis of a soil as regards productiveness cannot be
made from, a chemnical analysis alone-even if such includes a
determination of the so-c'-Iled "available" plant food. The
physical condition of the soil, drainage, rainfaîl, mean tempera-

*Abstract of a paper read before the Chemical Section of the British Associatic'
for the Advancement of Science, Toronto, August, 1897.
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ture, sunshine, &c., are f actors that must receive careful con-
sideration.

Pot or plot experirnents, with the various fertitizers are at
present the only means of gaining reliable or accurate knowledge
of a soil's needs, but the incentive given by Dr. Dyer in 1894 in
publishing his results by the one per cent citric acid solution lias
resuited in many agricultural chemists on this continent direct-
ing their attention to, this important subject, and the probabilities
are that ere long wve shial be agreed upofl laboratory methocîs
for deteira-iiing available plant food in souls.

The standards of fertility as suggested by Dr Hilgard, of
the California Experiment Station, arc statcd and deductions
made from Canindiat data are given. The latter show that good
agricultural soils posscss usually betwvecn -25'/ and -57. of pot-
ash-lcss than -15% indicating the value of potassic fertilizers
phosphoric acid is usually betwveei - 15% and -22;4/, but the
adequacy of this element depends largely on the amount of lime
associated wvith it. In lime, less than i À. in clay soils indicates
that their productivcness will be increased by an application of
a calcareous fertilizer. Peaty souls have always responded wcil
te> a dressing of lime. Richness in nitrogen invariably indicates,
in Canada, loamrs of cxcellent 1)roductiveness. Omitting prairie
soils~ the large number oi jur good soifs contain between - 151.
and '225 of nitrogen ; many, howvever, reach '5% and some
exceed i îo%.

131ziTI.1;1 COLUMBIA2 .

As far as our investigations in this province have carried
us, the soils fall into three well markcd groups :(a) Deltaic, as
at the mouth of tb Fraser and Pitt Rivers, very rich in plant
food ; (b) Valley souls, of alluvial origin, of more than
average fertility ; and (c) Bench and plateau soils at varying
altitudes-frequently light and sancly, ranging from very poor to
soils of medium fcrtility.
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Table I presents data fromn 29 samples, collcctcci in Van-
couver Islandi and the districts of Ncv WVestmninster, Yale and
Cariboo. The ar-nounts of plant food, and the chief physical char-
actersof these souls receive considerationand deductions are made
thercfromi as to thecir relative fertility. The souls formed by the
accumulation of detritus at the rnouths of the Fraser, Pitt and
otiier rivcrs ai-e shiown to, bc particularly ricli in plant food.

NOI,,Tl-wiviýs-' Ti.,ïuzNUE'S AND) MAN ITOB~A.

The prairie souls of these regions l>resenit considerablo uni-
'for-mity in cliaracter. Thicy are justly noted for their lw)oductive-
ness, for- analysis hias shown thern to contain, as a rule, large
perDencitages of the essential constituents of plant food. E"specially
are thcy rich iii humus and nitrogen. Thec prevailingc prairie
soi] is a black or gryi-c-shi-blacký loamn in which nitrification p-ro-
cccds i-apidly whecn the soil is tillcd.

Attention *is drawvn to the fact that alkali soils are almost
invxai-iabl\v found to contain an abundant suiîîily of plant food.
The application of gypsuni, drainage and irrigation are the
incans suggcestcd for convcrting them into fertile soils. Sucli
method s, unfortuna~ il, are iiot always fcasibie.

Table Ir gives analytical data of cight typical surface souls
frorn these provinces ;those of a sain: le fror-n the prairie soul of
the R{ed River Valley b-eingr discus-ed in detail. The resuits,
.demonstrate clearly that it înay bc classed among, the richest of
knowvn soils.

ON TA R 10.

Data are lwesented in 1l'ab!e III obtained from- soils col-
lcdetd in the. district of iMuskoka only. These soils ar-. char-
acterized by a preponderance of sand, being such as would bc
classcd as light loains. Clay loams, howvevcr, are occasionally
met wvith. The chief decficiencies are in humus and nitrogen-
frcquenty- resulting frorn destructive force fires--and in lime.
Speal<ing of them as a class, the Muskoka soils are scarcely
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heavy enot.igh for wlheat. Good yields of oats, potatoes and
root and fodder crops, geie.rally, are under grood systcms of
culture readily obtained in fav'ourable scasons.

SUI. vi i.

The analytical resuits of clays and loams obtained from
widely différent arcas iii this province are containcd in Tlable 1V.
Muchi variation in composit ion is to bc obscrvcd, as righlt bcecx-
pectedi, but, althoughi somne shio%\ iniadequa-,te quantil les or certain
elements for best resuits, ail thc sur-face saiil)lCs cornc weIl
within the limits of fertility we have cliscusscd, and mnany of the
souls are seen to coml.are mo-;t favourably wvith thosc of recogy-
nized productivencss.

111E MAITmî,i« 1>ROi NCES

Tlhc analyses of several typical soils in the Maritime IPro-
vinces are given in Table V. Prominent amongy these is one
from the Sackville Mý,arsh, N.B., at the heaci of the Bay of Fundy.
The tides of this bay are fflenomenallW high, carrying, with themn
vast amonuts of detritus. Large deposits of this so-called rnarsh
inud consequently form, andl this inaterial is highly prized by
mnany farrner- as an arnendment, frequently being applied at the
rate Of 100 to 200 ]oads per acre. RZeclairned marsh lands are
found to, be exceedingly fertile.

Particulars are prescnted of a typical soil from IPrince
Edward Island. Lt is seen to be inferior in several particulars
to many of our Western souls and it would seem, therefore, that
this province, justly knowu as a fertile one, owes its reputation
rather to good soul texture and favourable climatic: conditions
than to large percentages of soil-food constituents.

Table VI shows the averagres of the resuits froin the soils
examined, takea province by p~rovince. The data, however, are
only to be interpreted as representing the composition of soils
of large areas in the respective provinces.
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General conclusions are drawn wvhich indicate that in ail
the provinces large tracts of untilled land exist that wvould rank
withi the fertile souls of other countries and, further, it is shown
that many Canadian souls are possessed of rnost abundant stores
of plant food-stores so vast as to allow of their most favourable
comparison wvith the richest soils of which we have any knowv-
ledge.

THE POISON 0F POISON IVY (Rizus radicans).

In the Year Book of the United Statcs Dcpartment of
Agricultuire for 1896, rccently issued, there is a very interesting
chaptcr erititled : " Some Common Poisonous Plants," wvritten
by Mr. V. K. Chcsnut, of the Division of Botany, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Among the plants described and ihlu-
strated, the Poison Ivy, "«as the principal poisonous plant of
America," receives attention. After an account of its habitat
and botanical characters, in wvhich the wvriter points out how it
may be- distinguished from non-poisonous plants that bear cer-
tain resemblances to it in the forrn of their leaves, &c., there
follows a discussion regardingy the nature of the poisonous
principle-a question over wvhich there has been much dispute.
As this is a matter of no little interest and practical importance,
we shall quote at some hength this part of the author's article

"Poison ivy has long been regarded by the ignorant wvith
a degree of awve akin to superstition. No onc wvas able to tell
how it produced its cffects, and wvhy it attacked some people
and not others. Mysterious principles were relied upon to
explain the phenomena, and up to the present tîme the common
belief has been that the poisonous constituent was really an
exhalation from the plant. In the latter part of the hast century
it wvas so regarded by the export ; then, as our hcnowhedge of

io6 [August
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plant chemistry advanced step by step, it was attributed more
concretely to a specific gas, a volatile alkaloid, and a volatile
acid like formic acid. More recently still, bacteria have been
accused of causing the affection. Experiments have seemed to
verify these ideas in turn, but the falsity of all has at last been
proved by the discovery of a more tangible compound. In
January, 1895, Dr. Franz Pfaff, of Harvard University, an-
nounced that the poison is in reality a non-volatile oil. Num-
erous experiments have been performed with the purified oi,
and it has been shown to produce exactly the same effect as the
plant itself. Dr. Pfaff has called this substance 'toxicodendrol.'
It is found in all parts of the plant, even in the wood after long
drying. Like all oils, it is insoluble in water, and therefore can-
not be washed from the skin with water alone. Alcohol dis-
solves it readily. Alkalies saponify it, and thus render it inert,
but this result is more easily obtained by an alcoholic solution
of the sugar of lead (lead acetate)."

The two chief points of interest to our readers arc: the
establishment of the fact that the poison is non-volatile and,
therefore, that actual contact of the leaves with the skin is
necessarv to cause the poisoning ; and, secondly, that a remedy
has been found that is at once simple and efficacious. The
writer, as the result of many trials, in which he experimented
on himself and others, says that "applications of an alcoholic
solution of the sugar of lead always give immediate and per-
manent relief." This is certainly to be regarded as a valuable
discovery. Respecting the application of the remedy, the writer
concludes as follows:-

"lIn practice it is not desirable to use strong alcohol, which
is apt to be too irritating to a sensitive surface, but a weaker
grade of from 50 to 75 per cent, should be preferred, and to this
the powdered sugar of lead is to be added until no more will
dissolve. The milky fluid should then be well rubbed into the
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affected skin, and the oper-ation repeated several times during
the course of it few days. The itching, is at once relieved and
the further progress of the inalady is checked. 'Flc remnedy has
becn tried iii a large number of cases and lias alwiays prov'cd
successful, but it inust bc rcmernbered that it is itsclf a poison
Mien taken iinto the iioth."F.S

FURTHER NATURALIST'S NOTES ON THFI

PACIFIC COAST.-Il.

Biy AN»RE',Fv I-IAI.KICETI', Esq.

While sailing through the Straits of Juai (le Fuca the
Olympiani coast-range of moun tains in the Statc of\Vsito
is seen to special advantagc. The coast-linie is inouintainous and
timbercd on both the British Colurnbian and Unitcd Statc-s sides;
and the Olyrnpians located %vell inland, being capsped and
covered with snoiv, forr-n a inost beautiful spectacle.

The day spenit in this place closed with a calm and quiet
sunset. The mountains assumed a deep black blue-a vessel
wvas to be seen here and there in the distance-and the light at
Cape Flattery (U.S.ý shone wvith the softness of a planet. As the
day declined the moon arose behiind the mountains.

The student of marine life would find enough to engrage his
attention at Ucluelet Arm, Barclay Sound, situated on tie %vest
shore of Vancouver Island. The Sound is studded with islands,
wvith ruggsed, wooded mountains iii the background, and in some
cases capped with snow. On one of these islands the surf wvas
seen dashing, up the rocks with great violence.

Three Shiags were seen sitting, on the extreme point of an
adjacent island, and these with othier sea-birds, such as Pigeon
Guillemots, added variety to the scenie.
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The Su ag or Cormoran t (P/icrocoraxi. pel/«,ris, Pal 1.)
belongs to the Stcgaiîop)odes or Totipalmate* order of birds,
which is distinguishcd by hiaving the hallux or hind clawv drawn
to the front, so that tho foot is thrce-wvebbed, a peculiarity wvhich
is not sharcd by any other ordlei. Another pQcculiarity is the
possession of a naked gular pouch, wvhich in tho case of the
Pelicans (1->elicaiiis) is enormously enlargeci. but is quite rucli-
mentary anci non-funictional in the Cormorants. i t is rather
curious that the Steganopodes, in common wvith a fe'v other
orders comparatively low in the avian scale, are altricial, that is
the young, likec the young of the Insessorials or singrers and
perchers, are immaturely hatched, and therefore require to be
fed and tended by the parent birds.

The Pigeon Guillemot (Gç(p/ius colum;iba, Pal].) lias a pure
white space on each wving, called the "mirror," wvhich contrasts
finely wvith the sooty blackc colour of the body, hence seamnen
call it the " white-wingeY.d diver."

Whien the tide recedes at Ucluelet Arin the pools are full
of Star-fishes (Atra~,Sea-u rchins (Echinius), A nemones
(A.ctinia), \'Musscls (J'iiilus), varjous Gastropocîs, I-er-m i t-crabs
(('agurus), and Barnacles ; and how delightful it is to watch the
harmonious mingling of co lours, forms, and movements. iii thiese
limnpid salt-wvater pools of a soft emeralci green.

Several geliera of Star-fishces are reprcsented, but the most
comnmon is a species of flic typical genus Aster-ias, the indivi-
cluals of îvhich are nearly as varied iii their colour as the flowvers
on a vine of mornirag-glories, S3ome are yellow, others purpie,
and others agai n brown, and iii seeking a solution to this prob-
lem of différence of colour in flhe sarne species, I advance the
followving as a simple explanation.

It is well knowvn that under domestication animais are more
varied in thecir coloration than they are in a wvild state, as is

*"Ii-aving ail four toes conncctcd by %webbing."-Jordani.
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olten witnessed in a litter of kittens or rabbits. The same litter
of kittens may contain white, black, piebald, and tortoîse-sheli
individuals. But in a wild condition cats and rabbits are of a
sombre or uniform colour, and one individual of cither species is
virtually just like any other individual. The reason of this is
that the duli inconspicuous colour corresponds more or Iess wvith
the crcature's surroundings, so that the wild-cat is disguised
from the birds upon which it preys, and therefore is the better
equipped to approacli them stealthily ; and the rabbit on the
other hand is the better concealed from the attacks of the wily
fox or other foe. Now when cats or rabbits are domesticated,
any individuals manifesting unwonten conspicuous colours in-
stead of the usual uniform greys have no creatures on the alert
or focs to observe them, hence there is no cail for the survival of
the fittest, and in course of time we have cats and rabbits, and
in flic same way cowvs and horses, black, wvhite, brown, or
spottcd. [f domestic cats and rabbits were suddenly to revert
to a ivild state, and yet could retaîn their conspicuous colours, the
former would catch very fewv birds, and flhc latter wvou1d cscalpe
very few foxes, and soon thcy wvould cease to exist. Now Star-
fishes do not-require to be hidden from enemies, bccause they
have feév enemies, and thcy do not require to be disguised froin
their prey, because just as a cowv gets plenty to cat i n a ficld of
clover, so the rapacious Star-fishi gets ail it can desire iii the
luscious bivalves wvhich. are pcrmnanently moored by a byssus in
thousands to its habitat. Therefore a uniform or sombre colour
is flot requisite, and their conspicuous yelloiv, purpie, or brown
tints may be thus accounted for.

The Urchins, obscrved in this Iocality, have moveable
spines of a beautiful purple. Unlikce the Star-fishes they
neyer come out of the wvater, but under its surface can make
their wvay into crevices of the rocks. The sheli of a Sea-urchin,
which is remarkably symmetrical in shape, is flot composed, as
might appear, of one picce, but of hundreds of plates sutured
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together, and at regular intervals there are rows of punctures,
being the passages for as many ambulacral feet. The digestive
system is very complete, the mouth being furnished with five
teeth. They are also possessed of five rudimentary eyes.

It wvou1d bc difficuit without visiting the tropics to flnd a
more pleasing object to the eye than the Sea-anemone, which
abounds on this shore. The ground colQur is a soft green,
mergingl as it approaches the ends of the tentacles into the most
delicate shade of pin k. Biologlically, the Sea-anemones hold a
place very distinct from the Star-fishes and Urchins, althoughi
both groups were included by Cuvier in his sub-kingdom
Radiata.

The Mussels and Barnacles cover the rocks by thousands
and the Hermit-crabs having robbed rnany a gastropod of its
sheli, inove about actively over the stoiies in the pools, or in thc
the moist places caused by a dense growth of algS.

One of the most charming sighits \vhich 1 cai recail in my
natural history studies is that afforded by a deep) salt-water pool
among the inshore rocks in this part of the Pacific. The long
and narrow bladed grass partially covers the surface, and cur*-
tains the sides, wvhich are strewved with gyreat Star-fi5hes, Chitons,
and Anemiones with tints of delicate pink and green, wvhich
blend perfectly with the soft colour of the water.

The islands off B3arclay Sound are %vorthy of mention.
A few are jagged rocks, crowned with conifers, and covered
withi mussels and barnacles. 1-lere again the anemones
and starfishes find a suitable habitat, and are hidden and
revealed each alternate moment as the white waves dash against
the sides. Other islands are merely bare rocks without any vestige
of a tree, and af-ford a home to the \Vhite-headed (3u11 (Lar-us
hee;inani, Cass.) which in the breeding serson lias a bill of a
bright vermilion red, and a red ring around the eye.

A specimen of the Picked Dogr-fish (Squalues acanthias, L.)
wvas cauglit near here il' 30 fathoms of wvater. This species is a
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very small shark, seldoin excccding a length of tlirc fèct Lt
occurs in both Atlantic and Pacific. The teeth have their points
dgso rnuch turned aside that the inner niargin of the tooth forms
the cutting eclge."-Giieliii- Each dorsal fin is armed %vith a
spine. The Dog.fishi i,; valued for the oil %vhich it yields.

A species of plant, of* the natu rai order Ericace, calted
Gezutirn shai/on growvs commionly thioughout the woods at
Uclticlet, and the berrnes are dricdi and used as food by the
Siw.vashi 11nlians, Th7e1 Shallon grows soveral fect high in shacled
wvoods. I t is an ally of thc Vncrg"n the Hecaths, the
Arbutus, &c.

Leaving the shore., of Vancouver Island the m-nost conspicu-
ous cre-atures to l)e seen ilist tne vessel plies its ivay over thc
broad bosorn of the P'acifie Ocean arc two species of birds. One
of thesec is the' Gon>' or Black-footed Albatross (Dlioiede'a

uizres, Aud.> which - is noteci for its protractcd powvers of
flight, follrwving vessels for hutnclreds, of miles and subsisting on
the refuse thrown ovcr-boaritd."* 'l'le other bird is the graceful
Gray Fork. tai lcd I>ctrel i?ù'a,d;1jmuz fit rca t, , Gm I), cal led by
searnen the " Seal-bird-."

Elarly one morning aftcr a voyage of soine twvelvec days land
wvas fully in viev, and the contrast between the vast expanse of
ocean andi the imposing volcanic mnounitain wvhich now, as it
werc, suddenly Ioomed up before o.rie, was so great as to rencici
description difficuilt. Mount Shishaldin, situated- on Unimak
Islandl near- the entrance to Uniinak Pass, is over S9oo feethi.
Axjoining it is; an >itheri miountain, not a volcano nion as high, and
both are covered with snow. As the x'olcano wvas approached, a
thin film of Smoke was observeci to bc issuing froin it, but dur-
ing the tiine it wvas in sight it did not aippear to be continuously
smokýing.,

On the wcst side of Ijnimakz Pass are the picturesque
islands of Tigalda, Akun, Akuitan, &zc.

Whils the vessel wvas mnaking its way through the pass 1
haci the good fortune tu sec tut,.. of thousands of Shear-waters
(Pltî/Jimls) .wvingting, their wvay, near the surface of the water, ini
the opposite direction. These birds belongy to the onden Longi-
pennes, which also comprises the Gulis, Terns and Petrels.
Their onward, yet easy flighit, thein jet-black colour, and thein
countless numbers, produced! a pleasing effect.

OTTAWA, Manch, 18-97.
* I'Ncsts and1 Eggs of North American Birds," by Oliver Davie.
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